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Welcome to the
South Okanagan

A

n area of exceptional beauty and diverse
terrain, the South Okanagan Valley is
positioned at the northernmost tip of the
upper Sonoran Desert system, which starts in Mexico
and extends through North America as the Great
Basin.

Canada's only true desert is tucked into the
southernmost corner of this beautiful valley, and the
extraordinary habitat is home to one of North
America’s most fragile ecosystems. The Okanagan
Valley was created by the retreat of massive glaciers
approximately 10,000 years ago which left large
deposits of gravel, silt, clay and sand behind on the
bottom and sides of the valley oor. A series of lakes
connected by a meandering bow river amid arid, rocky
hillsides was the nal result of this creative work of
nature's forces. The divergent terrain has created
unique microclimates and soil types in the various
pockets, thus enabling agricultural pursuits such as
tree fruits, vineyards, vegetables and cattle
production. Immaculate rows of fruit trees and
grapevines decorate the terraces and gently rolling
hills, and a variety of heat-loving vegetables grow on
the fertile valley oor. The small communities in the
South Okanagan offer a full spectrum of amenities
along with cultural choices and recreation facilities.
The area has an ongoing variety of outdoor
recreation such as miles of hiking, biking and
horseback riding trails along with rock climbing,
boating, parasailing, swimming, shing, hunting,
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wildlife watching, skiing and golng. The South
Okanagan boasts several championship golf courses,
all with magnicent settings.
The gem of the South Okanagan is Osoyoos
Lake, the warmest fresh water lake in Canada.
Other lakes along the valley oor include Tuc-el-Nuit
Lake, Gallagher Lake, Vaseux Lake and Skaha Lake,
all offering recreational opportunities. The expanse
of shimmering blue water and abundant beaches
has helped transform this valley into Canada's
summer playground.
The strength of the South Okanagan is built upon
the land, climate and its people who have sown the
seeds for a strong and diversied economy. The
area's agricultural base is varied and represents the
roots of our economy. The burgeoning wine industry
produces internationally recognized wines from local
estate wineries. The South Okanagan boasts the
greatest concentration of vineyards in Canada.
Businesses and entrepreneurs nd a favourable
business climate here. Enthusiastic cooperation and
support from community leaders and the business
community underline the South Okanagan's
commitment to growth and economic diversication.
The overall quality of life is enhanced by one of
the most attractive climates in all of Canada, with
low levels of precipitation, high average
temperatures, comfortable humidity levels, short
winters and an early spring season.

Spot. And now a burgeoning wine industry with an
international reputation for quality has gained centre
stage.

Osoyoos
If you are considering a lifestyle change…for a
day…for a week...for a season…or for a lifetime,
Osoyoos in the southernmost portion of the Okanagan
Valley is Desert Wine Country's Sweet Spot. It has the
charm of a beach town but the sophistication of a
larger centre and has been recognized from the
beginning of human occupation as an ideal place to
build a community…and a future.

Your new lifestyle is also supported by arts and
cultural facilities, which include an art gallery,
museum, library and modern 300-seat performing
arts centre. You'll also live an active life with a wide
range of recreational facilities including ice skating,
curling, equestrian facilities, several world-class golf
courses and a ski area. For those who are used to
'multi-tasking', don't forget that you can golf and ski
on the same day…in February!

Consider Our Location At the junction of two
major highways, adjacent to the US border and a
scenic 4.5 hour drive from Vancouver, Osoyoos is a
vibrant community with an area population of 6,500.
On the shores of Osoyoos Lake in the fertile
Okanagan Valley, our location denes our lifestyle.

Consider Our Amenities The best of both
worlds is what lies in store for you in Osoyoos. Our
charming town provides boutique-style shopping
with unique products and personal service. In
addition, our service shops such as grocery,
pharmacy, jewelry, hardware, video, orists, clothing
and furniture carry a wide selection for such a small
community, but because we are located close to
major centres in both B.C. and Washington State,
Osoyoos is just a short drive to 'big box' shopping,
too. Excellent healthcare facilities include a regional
24/7 hospital, medical clinics, dental surgeons,
optometrists, home care and day care services. Our
learning institutions range from kindergarten to
college level. And our community supports life long
learning programs throughout the year.

Consider Our Lifestyle Unique desert ecology,
choices of alpine, lakeside, rural or town living,
spectacular weather, abundant fresh fruit, and
vegetables provide the solid framework for building a
life and a lifestyle in Desert Wine Country's Sweet
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Consider Our Economy Osoyoos is a community
with a progressive attitude toward economic
development founded on growth and diversication.
Our strategic location coupled with business and
technology infrastructure all contribute to Osoyoos'
long standing reputation for a stable and resilient
economy. Advantageously located at one of the
busiest Canada/US Border crossings and at the
junction of two major transportation routes - Highway
97 and the Crowsnest Highway 3, Osoyoos is naturally
poised as an economic hub for the South Okanagan
region and as a gateway for trafc entering Canada or
leaving for the United States.
Five hours from the port of Vancouver, and one or
two hours from airports in Penticton and Kelowna,
Osoyoos is strategically and internationally connected
by land, air and sea.
Osoyoos is home to an active business community,
including many independent operators who bring a
rich diversity to the local economy. Built upon the
wealth of our natural environment and the
community's location, opportunities exist in many of
our traditional industries as well as emerging ones.

Although Osoyoos was founded on agriculture,
diversity has been achieved through developments
in tourism, technology and retirement living.
Osoyoos is a rapidly developing four-season
resort community that continues to see dramatic
changes to its tourism base. Several new tourism
ventures are at or nearing completion and position
the Osoyoos area as a major resort destination in
the Southern Interior of British Columbia.
Consider Our Climate Osoyoos lies in the
shadow of the Coastal Mountains at an elevation of
909 ft., creating a hot, sunny, dry climate. Canada's
lowest annual precipitation and warmest annual
temperatures can be found here.
Hours of Sunshine: 2039; Avg. January high:
2.0°C; Avg. July high: 31.5°C; Avg. Annual Rainfall:
25 cm; Avg. Annual Snowfall: 43.8 cm; Elevation:
297.2 m. Source: Environment Canada
Consider Our Land Because of our low rainfall
and very sandy soil, desert plants grow in our
region. As part of the North Sonoran Desert Ecosystem that extends through the U.S. to Mexico, you
will nd prickly pear cactus, antelope brush and
sage on land areas that are not regularly irrigated.
Osoyoos is surrounded by hills blanketed in sage
and pine forests; our valley sides and fertile
bottomlands are home to orchards that produce the

These sectors include: value added wood,
agriculture products, food and beverage processing,
tourism infrastructure and retail amenities, logistics
and warehousing, and advanced manufacturing
opportunities such as aerospace
and biotechnology. In addition the
Monthly Temperatures
diversity of the local economy lends
itself well to professionals in a
variety of elds. Whether it be
45°C
healthcare services or nancial
40°C
expertise, Osoyoos welcomes a
35°C
wide variety of skills and qualications to our labour force.
30°C

When combined with our labour
pool, infrastructure and low
overhead costs, Osoyoos' open door
business support policy makes it
quick, easy and less expensive to
launch a new venture. The total
cost of establishing and operating
your business in Osoyoos is lower
than many comparable communities
in Canada or the United States.
Investors can expect access to one
of the lowest electric utility rates in
North America, affordable housing
prices, competitive property tax
rates, and low labour costs.
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earliest fruit in Canada and some of the greatest
wines in the world. And what better way to relax and
enjoy the fruits of their labours than by enjoying them
on our sandy beaches.
Please Consider Yourself Welcome With every
new visitor and each new resident, our community
grows not just in numbers, but in spirit. We hope you
will consider what we can offer to you and what you
can offer to us. Source: Destination Osoyoos & Town of Osoyoos;
www.osoyoos.ca or www.destinationosoyoos.com.

Osoyoos Economy

Fast Facts:
Osoyoos and area boasts some pretty
unique statistics that make the area
distinct from any other:


Population: 4,855



Elevation: 227m (909ft)



Home to Canada’s only desert
environment



Home to Canada’s warmest freshwater
lake - Osoyoos Lake



Home to some of the warmest average
temperatures in Canada - average
summertime high temperature is 31ºC
(87.8ºF) and the average winter high
temperature is 2ºC (35.6ºF)



Home to an average of 2,039 hours of
sunshine annually, an average annual
rainfall of less than 25 cm (9.8 inches)
and an average annual snowfall of 43.8
cm (17.2 inches)



Home to North America’s rst aboriginal
owned and operated winery - Nk’Mip
Cellars

Industry
Osoyoos' ability to retain and attract new industry
is unparalleled when combined with the labour pool,
strategic location, infrastructure, and low overhead
costs.
Located at the junction of two major transportation
routes, and on the US/Canada border, Osoyoos has an
edge over many larger communities.
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Over the next few years, economic development in
Osoyoos will be solely focused on diversifying the
current economic offering to establish multifaceted,
year-round economy for tourists, entrepreneurs,
investors and residents alike.
The main sectors being explored are:
Tourism – The South Okanagan Tourism Area
generates about 350,000 visitors and an estimated
$59 million annually in direct visitor expenditures. The
area's tourism products include wineries, agri-tourism
activities, Aboriginal culture, golf, winter and summer
outdoor activities as well as festivals and events.
Osoyoos has been designated a resort community
(one of only 14 in Canada) in accordance with the
Province's Resort Municipality Revenue Sharing
Program. This means the community has additional
resources available to develop tourism infrastructure.
There is signicant new investment occurring in
Osoyoos that will have implications directly and
indirectly for tourism. New wineries, recreational
condominiums, hotel expansions and resort developments have created a positive business climate and
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more opportunities for market and product
development for a four-season destination resort.
Agri-Tourism & Wine – The Agri-Tourism and
Wine industries, inclusive of food and beverage
processing, are a mainstay of the Osoyoos economy
and form a signicant component of the community's overall brand identity. The climate and
environmental conditions of the area facilitate a
robust and very successful agricultural base. Most
businesses within this sector in the South Okanagan
are engaged in the vineyard/winery production,
although there are a number of small-scale specialty
food processors in the area.
Retail – Osoyoos is home to a strong specialty
retail sector. As a resort municipality, Osoyoos
experiences a signicant inux of visitors, who
frequent the local shops for unique products and
exceptional customer service. Osoyoos has a
growing population base and a high level of
spending as measured on a per capita basis. As a
result there is a strong local and regional market for
retailers and the tourism industry provides a
complimentary base to augment sales potential.

Value Added Wood – Typically the value added
wood industry includes, but is not limited to,
manufactured products, pre-fabricated housing,
millwork, furniture, cabinetry, and pallets. The value
added wood sector in Osoyoos is an emergent
industry and the area has some competitive strengths
that will appeal to the further development of the
industry in Osoyoos
Logistics and Warehousing – Logistics and
warehousing is becoming a key process innovation
enabler across all business sectors and a strategic
competitive advantage tool. Logistics activities are
done in-house by users; including all manufacturers,
wholesalers and retailers, and by specialized logistics
rms. Osoyoos' strategic location lends itself well to
attracting businesses that wish to be located in an
area where distribution infrastructure will provide a
competitive advantage.
Aerospace – The Okanagan Valley is home to a
growing, innovative, and diversied aerospace
industry, serving aviation and defensive markets
around the world. Osoyoos has partnered with
communities across the Okanagan Valley to actively
pursue growth opportunities in this innovative and
dynamic industry sector. Recent development activity
Occupation (Statistics Canada 2011)
All occupations

1,775
1,765

Management occupations

255

Business, nance & administration occupations

230

Natural and applied sciences & related occupations

50

Health occupations

105

Occupations in education, law/social, community &
government services

215

Occupations in art, culture, recreation and sport

Total labour force pop. aged 15 years & over by occupation

at the Osoyoos airport means that the Osoyoos area
is now strategically positioned like never before to
further develop aviation manufacturing and service
related business activity.
Source: Town of Osoyoos. www.osoyoos.ca

Agriculture – Early agricultural production in the
Okanagan -Similkameen region was focused
primarily on cattle ranching, as the local
environment was well suited to cattle grazing and
provided beef to expanding communities.
The development of the commercial orchard
industry began when land speculators purchased
parcels of ranch land and began subdividing them
into 'orchard plots'. The introduction of irrigation in
the 1920's turned this semi-arid desert-scape into a
premier fruit growing area.
The Osoyoos area with its mild climate has been
able to promote the earliest fruit in Canada, such as
apples, pears, plums, sweet and sour cherries,
peaches, apricots and grapes.
Apples, grapes and 96% of BC's soft fruits are
grown in the south-central Okanagan.
From 1986 to 2006 apple production remained
the most dominant fruit crop in the OkanaganSimilkameen in terms of area under production.
There has however been a general shift away
from many types of tree fruits in recent years,
largely due to challenges with protability. The early
Industry (Statistics Canada 2011)
Total labour force pop. aged 15 years & over by occupation

1,775

All industries

1,765
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Agriculture, forestry, shing & hunting

165

Sales and service occupations

465

Mining, quarrying, and oil and gas extraction

30

Trades, transport and equip. operators & related occupations

235

Utilities

0

Natural resources, agric. & related production occupations

115

Construction

100

Occupations in manufacturing and utilities
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Labour Force
Okanagan Similkameen % of workforce by age:

Manufacturing

90

Wholesale trade
Retail trade

20
195

15 - 24

8%

Transportation and warehousing

55

25 - 34
35 - 44

17.4%

Information and cultural industries

35

24.6%

Finance and insurance

60

45 - 54

28.5%

Real estate and rental and leasing

40

55 - 64

19.1%

Professional, scientic and technical services

55

over 65

2.1%

Management of companies and enterprises

20

Employers in the Okanagan Similkameen are projecting a high
aggressive growth rate of 22% (employment demand) between
the years 2014 & 2020

Admin & support, waste management & remediation services

95

Educational services
Health care and social assistance

75

Arts, entertainment and recreation

95

Accommodations and food services

175

180

Unemployment Rate - Osoyoos

6.5%

Other services (except public administration)

55

Okanagan Similkameen

9.1%

Public administration

190
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1980's to 2006 saw a decrease of 4,500
hectares in tree fruit production. Sweet
cherry production however increased
substantially during this period.
As tree fruit production has been
shrinking, acreage has been shifting
into wine grapes.
Land in grape production increased
signicantly with about twice the
amount of land in production in 2006
compared to 1986. The Okanagan Similkameen accounted for 54% of all
land in grape production in BC and over
14% of the total in Canada.

Industry (Statistics
Census of Agriculture
Data Canada
(2011) 2011)
Total Farmland Area (ha)
Total Farmland
Area (ha)
Total Farmland Area (ha)
Number of Farms
Average Farm Size (ha)

84,058
1,506
56.0

Farmland Use
Crops (ha)
Summerfallow (ha)
Tame or Seeded Pasture (ha)
Natural Land for Pasture (ha)
All Other Land (ha)
Total

11,899
41
4,169
61,065
6,884
84,058

Crop Area
Hay Crops (ha)
Field Crops (ha)
Fruits, Berries & Nuts (ha)
Vegetables (ha)
Nursery Products (ha)
Sod Grown for Sale (ha)
Greenhouse Flower Production (m2)
Greenhouse Vegetable Production (m2)

5,793
124
5,511
259
63
0
16,615
24,067

Animals on Farms
Hens & Chickens
Turkeys
Total Other Poultry
Cattle & Calves
Dairy Cows
Beef Cows
Pigs
Sheep & Lambs
Horses & Ponies
Goats
Llamas & Alpacas
Rabbits
Colonies of Bees for Honey

Farms
137
12
24
144
5
97
9
32
243
19
32
12
32

1,775
1,775

Number
7,316
x
x
16,117
53
6,516
102
1,228
1,568
181
178
80
1,028

Source: Statistics Canada. Census of Agriculture, 2011, Prepared by Ministry of
Agriculture, Statistics and Research. January 2013.
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1,775

About 3% of the population in the Okanagan
Similkameen is involved in agricultural production.
There is a viable organic industry in the region with
approximately 100 acres of fruit being grown. Organic
fruit is sold through independent sales agencies and
primarily packed by the cooperative packinghouses.
The Okanagan as a whole contributes signicantly
to the organic production in the province across a
range of crops including fruits, vegetables and
greenhouse products. The Okanagan- Similkameen
contains approximately 25% of the province's organic
farms.
Many roadside outlets in the region supply the local
and tourist trade with fresh direct to the customer
sales of fruit and vegetables and many of the
packinghouses have stores with seasonal fruit for sale.
There is a small but growing agri-tourism industry
with farm tours, markets and restaurants for the
summer tourist market.
Although orchards and vineyards are a major
feature of the landscape in the Okanagan
Similkameen, vegetables, eld crops, greenhouse
production and livestock farming complete the
Agricultural Overview of the area.
Source: BC Agriculture & Food Climate Action Initiative, BC Ministry of
Agriculture; RDOS March 2012

Household total income of private households
$0 - $14,999
$15,000 - $29,999
$30,000 - $49,999
$50,000 - $79,000
$80,000 - $100,000
$100,000 - $124,999
$125,000 - $149,000
$150,000 and over

130
390
635
560
195
120
145
80

Source: Statistics Canada

Household total income of private households (2260)

Housing

Median household total income ($)
Average household total income ($)
One-person private households
Median household total income ($)
Average household total income ($)
Two-or-more-persons private households
Median household total income ($)
Average household total income ($)

Choosing to relocate to Osoyoos was an easy
choice, but choosing a home to buy is a little more
challenging. The area has so much to offer, from a
modest condo, an apartment, a bungalow in the
district close to all amenities or a home on the upper
benches with views of the town and lake. Perhaps
your dream is a luxurious lakeshore home or one close
Source: Statistics Canada Census 2011
to the golf course. Several new developments in the
Osoyoos area are in the
planning stages or nearing
Residential Sales 2014 - Osoyoos Area
completion; whatever you
Property Type
Sales & Volume # of Sales # New Listings Avg Sale Price
choose you will get your
Residential:
Bare Land Strata
$2,406,000
8
16
$300,750
share of all the sunshine
Duplex
$512,000
2
4
$256,000
and excitement that life
Mobile w/ land
$978,100
6
11
$163,017
offers in Osoyoos.
Rec/Res
$445,000
2
16
$222,500
2014 Taxes and Charges
on a representative
house in Osoyoos
Value

$333,914

Taxes

$2,730.00

Source: Town of Osoyoos

Single Family
Mobile Homes
Condo (apt.)
Condo (town-house)
Farms:
Acreage
Lots
Lots (waterfront)

$34,027,249
$54,000
$8,040,404
$7,532,400
$7,382,500
$504,000
$1,685,900
$649,000

92
3
42
29
11
4
12
1

244
4
173
60
33
69
72
5

$369,861
$18,000
$191,438
$259,738
$671,136
$126,000
$140,492
$649,000

49,560
59,822
690
30,547
35,852
1,570
62,017
70,365

Days to Sell
176
112
70
131
142
41
192
107
234
118
179
189

Source: South Okanagan Real Estate Board, South Okanagan Real Estate Sales 2014
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Osoyoos Community Prole
The Town of Osoyoos was incorporated in 1946. By
highway the town is 46 km southeast of Keremeos, 52
km south of Penticton and 51 km west of Midway.
Rural Osoyoos is in the Okanagan-Similkameen
Regional District Electoral 'A', 101 Martin St. Penticton,
B.C. V2A 5J9. Tel: (250) 492-0237, Fax: (250) 4920063.
Municipal Government
The Town of Osoyoos is a municipality with a
Mayor and four councilors elected for four year terms.
The supervision of all Town functions is the
responsibility of the Chief Administrative Ofcer. Next
election date - November, 2018. Town of Osoyoos,
Box 3010, 8707 Main St., Osoyoos, B.C., V0H 1V0
info@osoyoos.ca, (250) 495-6515, (888) 495-6515,
www.osoyoos.ca
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Fire Department
The Town of Osoyoos and Osoyoos Rural Fire
Protection District is served by a volunteer “on call”
re department of 30 trained members. A full range of
re protection services is provided by the Department.
The Firehall is located at 8707 Main Street. Incidents
are dispatched through a regional 911 system. For
non-emergencies call the Town Hall at (250) 4956515.
Ambulance and Police
Osoyoos is served by the British Columbia
Ambulance Service, located at 14 Eagle Court. The
ambulance service provides 24 hour coverage. In case
of an emergency, dial 911. For non-emergencies call
(250) 495-2147. The RCMP are located in Osoyoos, at
16 Eagle Court. For information on Crime Prevention
programs, contact the RCMP at (250) 495-7236.

Emergency & Health
Services
The South Okanagan General
Hospital in Oliver, B.C. (20 min.)
services the Osoyoos area.
Acute care beds, intermediate
care beds, bassinets, outpatient,
surgery, emergency, x-ray,
pediatrics lab, and
physiotherapy services are all
available. The Osoyoos Medical
Health Centre, the Desert
Doctors Clinic, two community
care facilities, four dental
ofces, two eye clinics and the
Provincial Health Unit also
provide the community's health
needs. There are 14 physicians
and 6 dentists in Osoyoos.
Interior Health Authority:
www.interiorhealth.ca

Relocate With Conﬁdence!

Education
School District #53 operates
Osoyoos, Oliver, OK Falls, Keremeos, Cawston and Hedley
schools within their coverage
area, and serves (approx) 2500
students. 6161 Okanagan St.,
Box 1770, Oliver, B.C. VOH 1TO;
(250) 498 3481;
www.sd53.bc.ca
Osoyoos Elementary:
Osoyoos Elementary (K-7)
provides a strong blend of
academic, athletic and cultural
programming to enhance the
learning of all its students. The
school offers student internet
access through the library
resource room and computer
laboratory. Highlights include a
community winter recreation
program, environmental studies
programming and Effective
Behavior Support. 8507-68th
Ave. (250) 495-7248; ose.sd53.bc.ca

Osoyoos, BC

Own your home and land
in the heart of Desert Wine Country.
Complete with landscaping $589,900

Best Value * Gated * Full Ownership
Lakeshore Road to 36 Avenue
Visit our Show Home
sonoraridge.ca

Osoyoos Secondary: OSS is a rural Gr.8-12
school with a three building campus overlooking
Osoyoos Lake. The staff takes pride in being able to
offer the students quality academics while remaining a
close-knit school community. The school also offers a

Robert

250.869.0552

wide range of elective options including automotives,
woodwork and metal shop. Over half of the students
are involved in athletics and all of the students have
the opportunity to be involved in ne arts including
drama and band as well as leadership, student
parliament, global awareness and yearbook. The OSS
Rattlers are the pride of the community. Osoyoos
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Secondary has a dedicated team of 17 teaching staff,
2 administrators, 1 clerical support staff, 5 education
assistants, 2 custodians, 2 counselors and a
partnership with parent and community members to
provide a quality, well rounded education to the
(approx) 315 students. Osoyoos Secondary School has
a high graduation rate, many with honours. 5800
–115th St. (250) 485-4433;
www.osoyoossecondary.ca.
The Osoyoos Child Care Centre functions as a
nursery school for preschoolers and a daycare centre.
Located on 89th Street beside the Elementary School,
the OCCC offers 3 programs to meet the needs of
childcare and early education in the community.
(250) 495-5020; www.osoyooschildcare.ca
The Good Shepherd Christian School employs
two full-time teachers, one full-time aide and a
principal. Presently they have 36 pupils from
kindergarten to Grade 7. (250) 495-3549.
Okanagan College: Okanagan College-Penticton
Campus and the education centres in Summerland
and Oliver have established a leading reputation for
providing quality education and training for the wine
and hospitality industries.
Unique to this region are their Signature Programs,
which include: Winery Assistant Certicate, Viticulture
Certicate, Wine Sales Certicate, and Career
Facilitator.
If oenology (wine making) and viticulture (grape
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growing) are to your taste you can begin your studies
here and transfer to Brock University to obtain a
degree, or take any of the three certicate programs
as well as a number of specialized courses that serve
the needs of the vineyard, winery and hospitality
related businesses.
Other certicate programs offered include: Interior
Decorating, Introduction to Dental Ofce Reception,
Landscape Horticulture, Management Skills for
Supervisors, Home Support/Residential Care Aide,
Adult Academic and Career Preparation, Adult Special
Education, Applied Business Technology, Bartending,
Basic Accounting, Computer Basics for Business,
Custodial Worker, Education Assistant, Floral Design,
Medical Ofce Assistant, Nursing Unit Clerk, Palliative
Care, Practical Nursing, Accounting and Teaching
English as Second Language. The trades include
Electrical, Plumbing, Refrigeration & Air Conditioning,
Residential Construction & Welding. For a complete list
of programs & courses along with support services,
please check their website. The Oliver Campus is
located 19 km north of Osoyoos at 339 Fairview Rd.,
Oliver. (250) 498-6264; www.okanagan.bc.ca;
Penticton Campus: 1-866-510-8899; email:
penticton@okanagan.bc.ca
Okanagan Similkameen Learning Centre
offers a full range of high school courses including
numerous certicate programs in computers using the
latest technology and software. Learning centres are
located throughout the South Okanagan within School
District 53. www.youlearn.ca

Transportation
Bus & Motor Freight: Greyhound Bus Lines of
Canada offers daily passenger service to most cities
and towns in BC and Alberta with connections to all
points in North America. Canada Post and various
couriers also service the area.
South Okanagan Transit: South Okanagan Transit
provides door-to-door return service to Kelowna,
Summerland, Penticton, Okanagan Falls, Oliver and
Osoyoos for Senior Residents with disabilities.
BC Transit is now offering bus service for the
general public from Osoyoos to the South Okanagan
General Hospital in Oliver, Cherry Lane Mall in
Penticton, the Kelowna Airport, and Orchard Park Mall
in Kelowna.
Air Services: General Aviation Airports include the
Osoyoos airstrip and Oliver Municipal airport. The
Penticton Regional Airport is a short 45 minute drive
north to Penticton. Air Canada offers three daily ights
to Vancouver and Westjet ies once daily to Calgary.
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Places of Worship
St Christopher's Anglican Church - 250-495-2266
Osoyoos Baptist Church - 250-495-6581
St Anne's Catholic Church - 250-495-6815
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints - 250-4954338
Christian Congregation of Jehovah's Witnesses - 250495-7644
Grace Lutheran Church - 250-495-2727
Osoyoos Christian Centre - 250-495-2550
Seventh Day Adventist Church - 250-495-6275
United Church - 250-495-2001

Recreational Facilities & Opportunities
Sun Bowl Arena The Sun Bowl Arena is a full
service facility with an 85 ft. by 200 ft. NHL regulation
size ice sheet, four dressing rooms, ofcials room, and
full service concession. The arena seats approx. 850
people. It is home to the Osoyoos Coyote Hockey

Team, the Sun Bowl Figure Skating Club, South
Okanagan Minor Hockey, skating and other special
events. The International Curling Club has an
excellent four sheet ice curling arena next to the Sun
Bowl Arena with a mezzanine connecting the two
buildings. (250) 495-6562
Desert Park The local Slo-pitch and soccer teams
utilize this facility throughout the summer. The facility
also hosts Pari-Mutual Horse Racing, Thanksgiving
Barrelorama, round horse training facilities and stables
for up to 100 horses are also on the site. (250) 4958181
The Sonora Community Centre The facility
currently contains a large multi-purpose gymnasium
with a stage, a full service weight room, craft room,
bleacher seating, and change rooms. The gymnasium
can accommodate 335 people for a wine and cheesestyle reception, 320 seats for a theatre-style event
and 340 for a banquet. In addition to those numbers,
70 additional people can sit in the bleacher section.
The centre also contains a multi-purpose room, a
small health bar style concession, and a commercial
kitchen as well as The Town of Osoyoos Recreation
Department ofces. Additions include a library and a
dance studio. Open Mon - Fri 8:30am-9pm. 8505 68th Avenue, (250) 495-6562
West Bench Complex A recreation complex
located beside Osoyoos Secondary School. It features
a ball diamond, one basketball court, three hard court
tennis courts and an off-leash dog park. (250) 4956562
Baseball Softball, t-ball, and regular baseball are
played during the baseball season that begins the last
week of April and nishes up the rst week of June.
(250) 495-6562
Bowling Kobau Lanes offers bowling for the whole
family. (250) 495-6112
Curling The International Curling Club offers many
different leagues, from Junior, to Men's and Ladies
Night, to Mixed leagues during winter. The MidSummer Mixed Classic is held in late August. 9301
Hummingbird Lane, (250) 495-7733
Ice Skating Ice skating at the Sunbowl includes
several programs such as Figure Skating - (Sunbowl
Figure Skating Club); Youngblades - For the beginner;
Hockeyskate - For the young hockey player; Canskate
- Basic learn-to-skate program; Groupskate - For
those interested in the Test Program but in a group
setting; CFSA Test Program - A program for
competition skating. Public ice-skating is also

available.
Lawn Bowling The Osoyoos Lawn Bowling Club
welcomes guests to their facility at the Osoyoos
Seniors Centre. (250) 495-6921
Soccer South Okanagan Soccer League is a
men's league that starts in May and ends with a
tournament during August long weekend.
Tennis Three large courts are available at
Osoyoos Secondary School. 5800-115th St.
Splash Park Located at Jack Shaw Gardens.
89th Street and King Fisher. Open 10am - 8pm, May
- September.
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Golng in the
South Okanagan
Recreation
Golng in the South Okanagan
The South Okanagan boasts spectacular golf
courses, and the longest golf season in the interior of
British Columbia. The warm and dry climate makes it
possible to play from February to late November.
There are ve championship courses within the
vicinity of Oliver, Osoyoos, and Okanagan Falls; all are
members of Desert Links which is a network of
premium golf courses.
Osoyoos Golf Club
Osoyoos Golf Club is a 36-Hole golf facility located
in the heart of Desert Wine Country, bringing together
ideal desert climate and picturesque Okanagan
surroundings.
Perched high above the Town of Osoyoos, vistas of
mountains, lake, desert, and valley, comprise the two
full eighteen hole championship layouts, Park
Meadows and Desert Gold, which offer all golfers a
unique golng experience.
Park Meadows Course is eighteen holes of lush
beauty. It is indeed the jewel of the valley with its
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rolling hills, fairways, and graceful willow trees. Blue
Tees-6208 yards.
Desert Gold Course is a breathtaking par 71
course measuring from 4924-6500 yards on four
distinct tee decks situated on a desert bench
overlooking Osoyoos Lake and the vineyards and
orchards of the South Okanagan. The desert course
layout offers length, challenge and Okanagan Valley
scenery. Gold Tees- 6500 yards.
The Osoyoos Golf Club has a fully stocked Golf
Shop carrying the latest in golf fashion for men and
women as well as the newest golf club technology.
The Osoyoos Golf Club has three CPGA Golf
Professionals and staff who offer custom club tting
and instruction. Individual or group lessons are
available. Also available is a nine-hole playing lesson.
The facility also offers a 14 stall driving range on
which to warm up before a round as well as a pitching
green and a putting green on which to ne tune your
skills.
Also included at the Osoyoos Golf Club are 3 dining
areas, extensive decks, and patios all overlooking the
course and the panorama of orchards and lake below.

For more information and tee times Tel: 1-800-4816665 or 250-495-3355. 12300 Golf Course Drive,
Osoyoos. PO Box 798, Osoyoos BC VOH 1VO.
www.golfosoyoos.com
Sonora Dunes Golf Course
A desert-style 9-hole golf course, Sonora Dunes
offers golfers of all abilities a one of a kind natural
setting. Nestled among the rolling desert hills and lush
vineyards of Osoyoos, this par-35, 2,523-yard golf
course is surrounded by the breathtaking natural
beauty of Canada's only true desert. The friendly
atmosphere, affordable rates and non-membership
format offer golfers a unique opportunity to enjoy
their round to the fullest.
The Sonora Dunes Grill offers fresh baking, grilled
paninis, gourmet burgers and more. Golfers can enjoy
brand new rental clubs, a beverage cart and signicant savings with multi-round passes. In the
proshop, clothing includes the latest from Nike, AUR
and Lela.
With little precipitation to speak of, Sonora Dunes
is accessible almost year round. The clubhouse offers
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a newly renovated proshop, licensed restaurant and
spectacular view of Osoyoos Lake from the covered
patio. Sonora Dunes is conveniently located steps
away from the award winning NK'MIP Cellars, the
NK'MIP Desert Cultural Center and Spirit Ridge
Vineyard Resort & Spa. Please visit
www.sonoradunes.com or call (250) 495-4653 to book
a tee time or explore the course in detail.
Nk'Mip Canyon Desert Golf Course
Nk'Mip Canyon Desert Golf Course, located in the
beautiful South Okanagan Valley, is regarded as one
of the nest desert links golf courses in the area.
From its humble beginnings as a nine hole golf course
prior to 2001, Nk'Mip Canyon is now recognized as a
championship calibre 18 hole facility and is quickly
becoming a destination for provincially sanctioned
tournaments. With its natural setting amongst
canyons, vineyards, waterways and natural desert
vegetation, Nk'Mip Canyon is one of the most
picturesque settings in the valley. Nk'Mip Canyon has
placed a premium on customer service; they offer a
13 stalled full length driving range, a chipping and
putting practice area, GPS system on the golf carts,
CPGA instruction and clinics, bag drop service and a
fully stocked pro shop. The Canyon Restaurant is a
fully licensed restaurant that serves a wide variety of
cuisine as well as stocking many of our area’s best
wines. They cater to private events and functions as
well as offering tournament packages for bigger
events. Nk'mip Canyon is also offering new Corporate
and individual memberships for the upcoming
seasons. Please contact them at their toll free number
1-800-656-5755 or local number (250) 498-2880 to
book your next tee time or inquire about new
membership packages. Come experience a true desert
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masterpiece at Nk'Mip Canyon Desert Golf Course.
www.nkmipcanyon.com
Fairview Mountain Golf Club
Fairview Mountain Golf Course is nestled in the hills
immediately southwest of Oliver with sweeping views
of vineyards, orchards, lakes and the valley. Fairview
Mountain is an 18-hole course with distinctively
different holes and constant elevation changes and is
widely acclaimed as one of the best golf courses in
the country, rated #18 by Score magazine on a list of
top courses in Canada. The golf club offers an
extensive short game practice facility with putting
greens, pitching area, and sand traps. The clubhouse
is set on a gentle slope overlooking both the 1st tee
and the 18th green and has a fully equipped pro shop,
power carts, licensed dining lounge, patios, barbeque
area, banquet facilities, locker rooms and shower and
offers club rentals, CPGA lessons and clinics, and
tournament services. Championship Tees 6574 Yards
Par 72. 113105-334th Ave. Oliver, BC (250) 498-6050.
www.fairviewmountain.com
Twin Lakes Golf & R.V. Resort
This spectacular & challenging 18-hole golf course
is located 15 min. Southwest of Okanagan Falls on
285 acres of serene and secluded mountain terrain.
This unforgettable golf course also features a full service R.V. Park & Campground. Services include: power
carts, club rentals, CPGA lessons, practice facilities,
pro shop, private tournaments, licensed dining, bar &
grill, banquet facilities, sun patio, snack shack,
beverage cart and full service 60 site R.V. Park and
Campground. 18-hole Championship Tees. 6867 Yards
Par 72/74. (250) 497-5359; www.twinlakesgolfresort.
com

Ski Hills
Mt. Baldy Ski Area
Mt. Baldy Ski Area is located a short drive from
Osoyoos. An unpretentious ski hill, Mt. Baldy has a
relaxed pace, family friendly atmosphere and
refreshing basic simplicity which is uncrowded and
inexpensive.
The ski area currently operates on two mountain
faces, the southeast face of Mt. Baldy and the west
face of Mt. McKinney. More than 100 acres of
groomed trails and glades offers downhill and crosscountry skiing and snowboarding. The area includes
the Eagle Double chair and the McKinney T-bar. The
Eagle chair rises 1293 vertical feet with access to 20
diverse trails on nearly 400 acres, while the McKinney
T-bar rises 337 vertical feet with access to four ski
trails. Slope rating is 33% easy, 46% intermediate,
and 21% difcult. Mt. Baldy also offers 20 km of
marked snowshoe trails and non-groomed crosscountry trails, 20km of groomed cross country ski
trails for day use, a toboggan area, and an 18-hole
championship Frisbee golf course. There is also a full
terrain park which is home to the annual Mt. Baldy
slope style competition.
Amenities include a day lodge with a ticket ofce,
retail shop, cafeteria and full service lounge and R.V.
hookups. The new Snow Sports Centre is home to the

Canadian Ski Instructor alliance, snow school and
rental shop. Mt. Baldy is well known for its untracked
light and dry “Okanagan Powder”, over 21.5 feet per
year. The base elevation is 5,665 feet and the peak
elevation is 7,575 feet. (250) 498-4086,
www.skibaldy.com
McKinney Nordic Ski Club is located 10 km from
Mt. Baldy on the McKinney Road. There are 14km of
cross-country trails with a variety of difculty levels.
The trails are groomed and tracks are set regularly by
volunteer grooming operators with a Bombadier Snow
Cat. There is a restroom on-site, but no lodge. Trail
maps are posted at all junctions.
Apex Mountain Resort & Ski Area
Apex Mountain Ski Area near Apex Mountain
Provincial Recreation area is located northwest of
Okanagan Falls off Highway 97. It is renowned in
Western Canada as one of the three prime ski and
snowboard destinations in the Okanagan Valley. A
high-speed quad chairlift, a triple chair and a T-bar
serve the mountain. Total vertical rise from the base
to the peak is 2000 feet (605m). The 50 trails at Apex
are divided between 16% novice, 48% intermediate,
18% advanced and 18% expert ability levels. It also
offers 7.5 miles (12 km) of cross-country trails. Skiing
is free on the cross-country trails. The Trailhead is
located beside the resort's R.V. Park. (250) 292-8222,
www.apexresort.com
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Cultural Facilities
The Osoyoos Mini Theatre, located at the
Osoyoos Secondary School, seats 286 people. The
theatre's location allows the school's drama club full
access providing students with professional facilities.
The theatre is also used by the Class Acts Concert
Series which contracts with national and international
performers.
The Osoyoos Museum is open daily from the end
of June until mid September. It features a historic
building furnished as a Pioneer's cabin with a distiller.
Pictures detailing the local history, mining, mineral
displays, and a large collection of Indian artifacts
make the Osoyoos Museum one of the best small
town museums in B.C. www.osoyoosmuseum.ca,
(250) 495-2582
The Osoyoos District Arts Council has served
the community for about 30 years and successfully
promotes the artists, musicians and writers of the
South Okanagan.
The Arts Council works to increase and broaden
the opportunities for the Osoyoos and area residents
to enjoy and participate in cultural activities. The Arts
Council also co-ordinates the work and programs of
artists and cultural associations by maintaining the
Arts Centre.
The Osoyoos Art Gallery and the Osoyoos Concert
Series function as committees of the Art Council.
Groups under the Art Council’s umbrella include The
Osoyoos Art Gallery, The Osoyoos Potters, O's Own
Writers, the Osoyoos Photography Club, the Osoyoos
Wood Carvers, The Osoyoos Quilters Guild, Osoyoos
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Concert Series, the South Okanagan Amateur
Players, the South Okanagan Concert Series, and
Janet Marcotte Music Studio.
The Arts Council organizes events to celebrate BC
Arts & Culture week during the third week of April
every spring.
The Osoyoos Art Gallery is home to a variety of
local art exhibits and is open year round, located at
89th and Main Street.
Please visit the Arts Council website for more
information and a schedule of upcoming events.
www.osoyoosarts.com
Source: Osoyoos District & Arts Council

The Okanagan Regional Library, Osoyoos
branch, provides library service to Osoyoos and
area. A state of the art computer network connects
all 32 branches of the regional library. The Osoyoos
branch is located at the Sonora Community Centre.
(250) 495-7637
The Osoyoos Seniors Centre has a full
calendar of events. Call (250) 495-6921 for more
information.
Downtown Osoyoos
Picturesque, charming and lively aptly describes
downtown Osoyoos. Reminiscent of a Mediterranean
village are the shops and buildings lining the streets
of downtown. Here you'll nd unique and stylish
boutiques offering one of a kind clothing, shoes and
accessories, innovative gift shops, orists, health
food and nancial products and services.

Experience culinary creations at local cafés, bistros,
ne dining establishments, brew pubs and wine bars.
Feast on international cuisine ranging from Japanese,
Chinese and Mexican to Portuguese, Greek, Italian
and French, Indian and the increasingly popular local
Native American Cuisine.
Peer into Osoyoos' past at the museum facility and
learn of Osoyoos early days and how the fruit and
wine industry developed in the area.
Tour the Public Art Gallery, private studios and
retail shops showcasing the area's large and talented
artisan community.
Downtown comes alive during summer with the
festivals, street dances, live music, and the Farmers
Market.
Spirited and diverse, the downtown community
values all their location has to offer- the amenities,
natural setting, and close proximity to the gem of the
South Okanagan-Osoyoos Lake.
With an abundance of natural areas surround the
town. Take a leisurely stroll uptown or along the
beach pathways and enjoy the downtown parks and
extraordinary waterfront that is synonymous with
Osoyoos.

Osoyoos Celebrations & Cultural
Events
January:
Peoples Choice Awards - Osoyoos Art Gallery
Concert Series - (Jan. - March)
Coyotes Junior B Hockey - Until April
Desert Sun Grand Night Gala - Fundraiser - Top chefs
prepare food
April:
Easter Extravaganza/Parade - Osoyoos
Arts & Culture Celebrations
Osoyoos Oyster Festival - Osoyoos Restaurants & Bars
May:
Okanagan Spring Wine Festival - Okanagan Valley
Meadowlark Festival
Slow Food Market of Taste
Market on Main (May-Oct)
Pig Out - Oliver at Covert Farms (wine & food)
Half Corked Marathon - Oliver
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Tinhorn Creek Concert Series (May - Sept) (music & wine)

Lobster on the Beach

Wine Country Drag Racing (May-Oct)

Coyotes Junior B Hockey (Sept-April)

June:

Market on Main

Cactus Jalopies Show & Shine - Gyro Park

October:

Relay for Life

Okanagan Fall Wine Festival - Events/Wine throughout
the Okanagan

National Aboriginal Day Celebrations
Market on Main
Oliver Half Iron Triathlon
Horse Racing at Desert Park
July:
Annual Cherry Fiesta Parade
Canada Day Fireworks
Art in the Garden - Local arts/garden settings
Market on Main
Osoyoos Street Dances
August:
Mt. Kobau Star Party
Romancing the Desert - Wine & Food at Desert Centre
Blue Grass Country Festival - Desert Park
Horse Racing at Desert Park
Osoyoos Idol - Talent from Osoyoos Gyro Beach
Market on Main
September:
Freak N' Farmer - Oliver - Wine & Organic Food,
Covert Farms
Skaha Kennel Dog Show
Sailing Regatta - Osoyoos Lake
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Festival of the Grape
Halloween Howl - Sonora Centre
November & December:
Rose Revolution
Winter in Wine Country - Wine tasting by
Oliver/Osoyoos Winery Association
Concert Series (Oct - March)
Festival Treasures at Art Gallery
Festival of Trees - Spirit Ridge Resort
Christmas Parade & Lite-up
Christmas Craft Fairs
Osoyoos Market on Main
Held at the Town Hall Square, the market runs May
through September on Saturdays from 8am to 1pm.
The market is an old fashioned market where locals
sell fresh produce and handmade crafts and baked
goods.
For more information about these and other events
contact Destination Osoyoos Tourism & Community
Economic Development. www.destinationosoyoos.com
Destination Osoyoos: 250-495-5070 ext. 206, 1888-676-9667 PO Box 500, Osoyoos, BC V0H 1V0 Fax:
250-495-8081 Email: visit@destinationosoyoos.com

Local Attractions
Parks and Beaches are abundant in the Osoyoos
area. Many feature playground equipment, playing
elds, public washrooms, picnic tables and of course,
sandy beaches.
Osoyoos Lake provides a focal point for recreational
activities and enjoyment year round: water skiing,
windsurng, swimming, sailing, boating, shing and
para-sailing just to name a few.
Beaches and picnic grounds include Gyro Beach,
Lions Park, Kinsmen Park, Legion Beach and
Cottonwood Beach.
Walking Trails around Osoyoos
Pioneer Walkway skirts Osoyoos Lake along Main
Street's hotel strip. It is an easy stroll and fully
accessible with parking nearby. Lovely gardens, picnic
tables and benches add enjoyment to the outing. Be
sure to spend some time at Veterans Park where you'll
nd an amazing desertscape garden.
There is also a 1.3 km hard surface walking trail
that connects Gyro Beach with Lions Park along the
lakeshore.
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Cottonwood Park
features beautiful
gardens which change
with the seasons. This
is a short stroll with
benches, picnic tables
and public
washrooms.

Trails Around Osoyoos

Lakeshore Drive
Pathway is a 2.4 km
walk or bike route for
those visiting Osoyoos
and staying in the RV
campgrounds or
motels along
Lakeshore Drive.
sẁiẁs (Haynes
Point) Wetlands Trail
within the Provincial
Park is an easy 1.5
km gravel trail
designed for bird
watchers and other
nature lovers.
The NK'MIP Desert
Cultural Centre
provides self guided
interpretive gravel
trails that wind
through 20 ha/50ac
of an endangered
antelope brush
ecosystem. The
centre is conducting research on the endangered
western rattlesnake, which may be encountered along
the trail. Visitors can relax on benches or under
armadas and enjoy the spectacular views of Osoyoos
Lake.
The Osoyoos Desert Centre just north of Osoyoos
offers both guided and self guided tours. Here you will
learn how plants and animals adapt and even thrive in
the arid desert like conditions. The trail is a 1.5 km
boardwalk that protects delicate plants.
sẁiẁs Provincial Park (Haynes Point) The
park is located south of Osoyoos. It is surrounded by
warm water and sandy beaches and also features a
natural sandbar, known as 'the spit' which extends out
from the park almost to the other side of Osoyoos
Lake. The water is reported to be the warmest in
Canada, making it excellent for swimming. Lakeside
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campsites and privacy make this a popular camping
area; reservations are necessary during the summer
months. The marsh area and self-guided interpretive
trail are important features of the park. The park also
has a natural amphitheatre, a perfect setting for
nature's programs.
Anarchist Mountain Lookout Located east of
Osoyoos is a spectacular panoramic viewpoint. The
winding road ascends from 910 feet to 4,045 feet,
where it’s possible to view the whole town of
Osoyoos, the southern part of the valley and the
entire portion of Osoyoos Lake as well as part of
Washington State.
Mt Kobau One of the tallest peaks in this area
offers a bird's eye view of the lake as well as the
Similkameen and Okanagan Valleys. It is also a
popular spot for stargazing and hiking.

The Windmill For family fun and enjoyment visit
The Windmill located along the hotel strip. It is a
replica of a traditional Dutch fully operational stone
grinding our mill. The owners offer a self guided
tour of the grounds and the mill.
Rattlesnake Canyon A family entertainment
park featuring a miniature golf course, bumper
boats and a snack bar. It is also located along the
hotel strip.
Osoyoos Desert Model Railroad This
impressive 4,000 square ft. HO gauge train set is
one of the most popular attractions for visitors to
Osoyoos. This fascinating model includes 35 moving
trains, hundreds of miniature buildings and some
20,000 hand painted tiny human gures. Billed as
the biggest little European railroad in Canada, this
family-run model started decades ago as a hobby
and has grown into a sprawling miniature world.
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Orchards and Wineries

Area Attractions

Commercial fruit growing started in this area in the
early 1900's and today the South Okanagan is the
fruit basket of Canada. The dry, sunny climate and
long growing season makes it ideal for soft fruits such
as cherries, plums, apricots, peaches and grapes.
Osoyoos has the earliest fruit season in the Okanagan
Valley.

The NK'MIP Desert Cultural Centre celebrates the
precious cultural heritage of the Osoyoos Indian Band
and explores their desert landscapes. The site
encompasses 50 acres of sage grasslands and
ponderosa pine forest.

Award winning wines are produced from locally
grown grapes in nearby vineyards. There are over 30
commercial estate and farm wineries with more being
added annually.

In the interpretive centre, exhibits, stories and
interactive displays introduce the visitor to the history
of the Okanagan People and the Osoyoos Indian
Band.

Fruit Ripening Times
Cherries: June 25 - July 30
Apricots: July 15 - Aug. 15
Peaches: July 15 - Aug. 15
Pears: July 15 - Oct. 15
Plums: Aug. 15 - Sept. 20
Apples: Aug. 15 - Oct. 30
Grapes: Sept. 5 - Oct. 30

NK'MIP Desert Cultural Centre

Many rare snakes, reptiles, amphibians and insects
inhabit the Okanagan Valley and are on display in
special habitat exhibits throughout the summer.
Self guided interpretive trails allow the visitor to
explore the area at their own pace. Features include a
village area with a reconstructed pit-house, a tule
made teepee and a sweathouse built from traditional
materials.
The landscape provides unique plants native to this
desert area such as the Mariposa lily and Scarlet Gilia.
Interpretive plant signs give the native names and
traditional uses of plants and animals found on the
trail system. www.nkmipdesert.com
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Osoyoos Desert Centre
Located on a sandy bench north of Osoyoos, the
Desert Centre is an interpretive education and
research facility offering insight into this sensitive
ecosystem.
Interpretive kiosks, a native plant garden and
spadefoot toad pond are featured at the Desert Centre, along with over one and one half kilometers of
boardwalk. Bluebird boxes and their residents can be
viewed from the shaded deck. The Desert Centre is
BC's rst public venue on the Transcontinental
Bluebird Trail. www.desert.org

The Osoyoos Indian Band
The NK'MIP and their Heritage
The Osoyoos Indian Band, NK'MIP (the name by
which the band refers to itself in the native Okanagan
language) was formed on Nov. 21, 1877, and prior to
that these proud native people lived on the desert
land stretching into Washington, U.S.A. As part of the
Okanagan Nation, they are a strong, independent and
proud people with a rich heritage.
Band historian, Virg Baptiste (now deceased), said
her people were survivalists and had adapted to the
rigours of a climate that was stingy with its rainfall,
while being overly generous with its heat.
The name NK'MIP (Inkameep) in the Okanagan
dialect of the Interior Salish languages means
“gateway or doorway to the bottom of the lake
system.”
The NK'MIP lived off the land, lakes and rivers.
They hunted, shed and grew crops and gave thanks
to the 'Great Spirit' for the elements, the seasons and
the bounty they shared. The Osoyoos Indian Band
was a trading nation and had developed substantial
trade with bands farther north in the Okanagan Valley
and the Colville Band in Washington. One of their
sacred spots was an unusual lake noted for its healing
powers. Called Kliluk by the Okanagan, this highly
mineralized lake is located about eight km west of
Osoyoos. The site is still revered by all the Okanagan
Bands but it is now ofcially called Spotted Lake.
Economy & Industry
The Osoyoos Indian Band has always been
progressive. From the early years of ranching, trading
and small farms, the people have continued to change
with the times.
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The 32,000 acres of Osoyoos Band land stretches
from Gallagher Lake, north of Oliver, all the way to
Hwy. 3 in Osoyoos. The land is mostly east of Hwy. 97
with a small section in the north straddling the
highway and a larger portion in the south claiming
most of the northeast shoreline of Osoyoos Lake.
Huge vineyards sprawl across these lands
encompassing 1,200 acres of prima vinifera grapes.
NK' MIP Cellars, Canada's rst aboriginal-owned
winery is part of the Band's newest enterprise - NK'
MIP Resort, which also includes Sonora Dunes Golf
Course, Spirit Ridge Resort and Spa, NK' MIP R.V. Park
and Campsite and NK' MIP Desert Cultural Centre. The
Band's other enterprises include a construction
company, NK'MIP Convenience Store, Senkulem
Business Park, a 350 seat conference centre, and a
new resort - Canyon Desert Resort, being constructed
adjacent to the Band owned golf course, a housing
development, an industrial park, NK' MIP Canyon
Desert Golf Course, along with many other ventures.
The Band manages business with budgets in excess of
$20 million dollars and administers its own health,
social, educational and municipal services.
Vision, sound business practices, and a Chief who
works with his Council on economic development are
all reasons for the prosperity the Band is enjoying
today.
The Osoyoos Indian Band is one of the only bands
in B.C. with virtually no unemployment and has set
the goal of achieving economic self sufciency within
its businesses in the near future.
Approximately 450 Band members live on the
Osoyoos Indian Reservation. Improvements and

modernization are everywhere. During recent years
new home construction on the reserve has been swift
with growth matching the rest of the South Okanagan
each year.
Education & Culture
Operating successful businesses has allowed for
the construction of an elegant new school, just past
the Band ofces, which offers education from
kindergarten to Grade 7 as well as a day-care facility.
The school's focus is on educating the whole person,
the mind and spirit, including traditional language and
culture.
The scholastic goal is to increase the level of
education in the academic, athletic, vocational and
cultural spheres. It is considered a responsibility
shared by the Band, parents and students, to be
motivated by lifelong learning. Programs have been
developed that reduce dependency and create
community involvement which brings back the
traditional Indian concepts of honour, caring, sharing
and respect.
Chief Clarence Louie believes that there are fewer
than a dozen speakers of the Okanagan language
remaining within the membership of the Osoyoos
Indian Band. Out of a total tribe of 3,000, fewer than
200 speak the language. In all of BC, the Salishan
mother tongue is spoken by only 800 people.
Efforts are being made to keep the Okanagan
dialect of Interior Salish alive and it is being taught in
the Band's Sen Pok Chin School just outside Oliver.
Throughout the Band's business and social
endeavours, pride of heritage is a commitment made
by the Chief and Council to their people.
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